Exposure of human tumor cell lines to moderate doses of anticancer agents induces terminal proliferation arrest accompanied by morphologic and enzymatic changes that resemble senescence of normal cells. We have investigated the role of p53 and p21 waf1/cip1 in the induction of this response in drug-treated tumor cells. Doxorubicin treatment induced the senescence-like phenotype (SLP) and its associated terminal growth arrest in wild-type HCT116 colon carcinoma cells; this response was strongly decreased but not abolished in HCT116 lines with homozygous knockout of p53 or p21. Transduction of HT1080 ®brosarcoma cells with a genetic inhibitor of p53 also decreased the induction of SLP and increased drug-induced mitotic cell death. To determine if drugstimulated p21 expression was responsible for senescence-like growth arrest, we have expressed dierent levels of p21 from an inducible promoter. While highlevel overexpression of p21 was sucient to induce SLP in HT1080 cells, the levels of p21 expressed in doxorubicin-treated cells could account for only a fraction of doxorubicin-induced SLP. Our results indicate that p53 and p21 act as positive regulators of senescence-like terminal proliferation arrest, but their function is neither sucient nor absolutely required for this treatment response in tumor cells.
Introduction
The proliferative lifespan of normal mammalian cells is limited by replicative senescence (Hay¯ick and Moorhead, 1961; Campisi, 1997; Duncan and Reddel, 1997) , a slow process (550 cell divisions) that appears to be primarily mediated by gradual shortening of telomeres . A phenotypically similar but much more rapid process is accelerated senescence that can be triggered by DNA-damaging drugs or g-irradiation (Chen and Ames, 1994; DiLeonardo et al., 1994; Robles and Adami, 1998) or by the introduction of ras or raf oncogenic mutants into normal cells (Serrano et al., 1997; Zhu et al., 1998) . Accelerated senescence, like apoptosis, was suggested to be a programmed protective response of the organism to potentially carcinogenic impact (Weinberg, 1997) . Both types of senescence are associated with a cellular senescence-like phenotype (SLP), markers of which include enlarged and¯attened cell shape, increased granularity and expression of the senescence-associated b-galactosidase (SA-b-gal) active at pH 6.0 (Dimri et al., 1995) . Terminal proliferation arrest in both forms of senescence was shown to require the function of p53 and of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors, including p21 waf1/cip1 , the primary mediator of p53-regulated growth arrest, and p16
INK4a (Duncan and Reddel, 1997; DiLeonardo et al., 1994; Serrano et al., 1997) .
The process of neoplastic transformation involves escape from replicative and accelerated senescence through such mechanisms as the activation of telomerase (an enzyme complex that prevents telomere shortening; , overexpression of E1A-class oncogenes and mutational inactivation of p53 or p16 (Serrano et al., 1997) . Nevertheless, immortal tumorderived cell lines can undergo terminal growth arrest with features of SLP upon genetic modi®cation, such as somatic cell fusion (Pereira-Smith and Smith, 1988) or ectopic overexpression of p53, RB, p16 or p21 tumor suppressor genes (Sugrue et al., 1997; Xu et al., 1997; Uhrbom et al., 1997; Vogt et al., 1998; Wang et al., 1998b) . We have recently demonstrated that the same eect can be achieved in cell lines derived from dierent types of human solid tumors by treatment with chemotherapeutic drugs, ionizing radiation or dierentiating agents (Chang et al., 1999) . Induction of SLP, along with mitotic death and apoptosis, is a major response of tumor cells to moderate doses of cytotoxic drugs, and it is the most prominent marker of permanent growth arrest induced by cytostatic dierentiating agents. Analysis of the induction of SLP in dierent tumor-derived cell lines suggested that this response may partly correlate with the cellular p53 status (Chang et al., 1999) . In the present study, we have investigated the role of p53 and its downstream mediator of growth arrest, p21, in the induction of SLP in tumor cell lines treated with anticancer drugs. Our results indicate that p53 and p21 act as positive regulators of drug-induced senescence-like terminal proliferation arrest, but the function of these genes is neither necessary nor sucient to account for this response to anticancer agents.
Results

Eects of p21 and p53 knockouts on doxorubicin response in HCT116 colon carcinoma cells
To investigate the role of p53 and p21 in drug-induced SLP, we have used sublines of HCT116 colon carcinoma cells, where p53 or p21 genes had been inactivated by homozygous knockout (Waldman et al., 1995; Bunz et al., 1998) . p537/7, p217/7 and wildtype HCT116 cell lines were exposed to moderate doses (50 or 100 nM) of doxorubicin. DNA content analysis of cells that remained attached during doxorubicin treatment ( Figure 1a) showed a clear dierence between the wild-type and both knockout lines in the cell cycle eects of the drug, in agreement with previous studies on p217/7 cells (Waldman et al., 1996) . Doxorubicin (which acts primarily at topoisomerase II by stabilizing`cleavable complexes' of this enzyme with DNA; Liu, 1989) induced the accumulation of cells in G2, but a substantial fraction of the wild-type cells remained in G1 throughout drug treatment. The G1 fraction, however, was not retained in p537/7 and p217/7 cell lines (Figure 1a ). In addition, doxorubicin treatment led to the appearance of a substantial fraction of apparently polyploid nuclei in p537/7 and p217/7 lines, while few such cells arose in the wild-type line ( Figure 1a ). These changes in the cell cycle response to doxorubicin have been previously explained by the role of p21 (whose expression is regulated primarily by p53) in damageinduced G1 and G2 growth arrest (Waldman et al., 1996 , Bunz et al., 1998 . In agreement with this interpretation, the cell cycle changes were similar in both knockout lines but somewhat more pronounced in p217/7 than in p537/7 cells.
Analysis of doxorubicin-induced cell death, however, revealed a substantial dierence between the p217/7 and p537/7 lines. As illustrated in Figure 2a , morphological types of cell death in doxorubicintreated HCT116 line included cells with apoptotic morphology (Figure 2a) , as well as large cells containing many separate micronuclei with evenly stained chromatin (mn), characteristic of mitotic catastrophe (Lock and Stribinskiene, 1996; Hendry and West, 1997; Torres and Horwitz, 1998; Chang et al., 1999) . In agreement with previous reports (Waldman et al., 1996) , drug-induced cell death was drastically increased in the p217/7 line. While the wild-type cells treated for 4 days with 50 nM doxorubicin showed apoptosis or mitotic death in a total of 38% of the attached cells (Figure 3a) , this fraction was increased to 90% in p217/7 cells (Figure 3a) . In contrast to the p21 knockout line, doxorubicin-treated p537/7 cells showed only a minor increase relative to the wild-type line in the percentage of the attached apoptotic and micronucleated cells (50% total, Figure 3a) . Long-term cell survival assays also indicated a strong increase in drug sensitivity for p217/7 and a modest increase for p537/7 cell lines relative to the wild-type cells (data not shown).
The induction of SLP in doxorubicin-treated HCT116 cells was analysed by staining cells for SAb-gal activity using 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl b-Dgalactoside (X-gal) at pH 6.0. As illustrated in Figure  2c ,d, doxorubicin treatment eciently induced SA-bgal expression and morphologic features of SLP (enlarged and¯attened shape and increased granularity) in wild-type HCT116 cells; the SA-b-gal+ fraction increased during continuous treatment with 50 nM doxorubicin reaching 60% level after 4 days of drug exposure (Figure 3a) . To analyse the association of SLP with proliferative failure, wild-type HCT116 cells were treated for 1 day with 100 nM doxorubicin and grown in drug-free media for 10 days. By this time, the cell death process was essentially completed, and the surviving cells either formed colonies or remained on the plate as single cells or small clusters. As illustrated in Figure 2b , the growing colonies were SA-b-gal7, but most of the non-proliferating cells were SA-bgal+, indicating that SLP was associated with HCT116 cells that undergo long-term growth arrest after release from the drug.
The p217/7 and p537/7 lines also showed SLP induction after exposure to doxorubicin (Figure 2e,f) . The frequencies of SA-b-gal+ cells after 4 day treatment with 50 nM doxorubicin reached close to 20% in the knockout lines (as compared to 1 ± 2% in the untreated subcon¯uent cells) (Figure 3a) , indicating that p53 and p21 are not absolutely required for this response. On the other hand, the SA-b-gal fraction in both knockout lines was signi®cantly (three times) lower than in the wild-type HCT116 cells treated in parallel (Figure 3a) . In all three cell lines, the SA-bgal+ fraction of the dying (apoptotic+micronucleated) cells was similar to the SA-bgal+ fraction in the total cell population (Figure 3a) , indicating that SLP and cell death were independent responses to doxorubicin treatment and that decreased SLP induction in the knockout lines was independent from the eect of the knockouts on drug-induced cell death.
To determine if the observed decrease in druginduced SLP in p21 and p53 knockout lines was associated with lower proliferative arrest after drug treatment, we have analysed the division of drugtreated cells using a lipophilic¯uorescent compound PKH2. PKH2 incorporates stably into the plasma membrane and is evenly divided between daughter cells, allowing one to distinguish cells that underwent a dierent number of divisions by their decreasing PKH2 uorescence (Horan and Slezak, 1989) . The wild-type, p537/7 and p217/7 cells were labeled with PKH2, exposed to 100 nM doxorubicin for 24 h and plated in drug-free media; changes in PKH2¯uorescence were then analysed by FACS. In agreement with previous reports of strong damage-induced growth arrest in the wild-type HCT116 line (Waldman et al., 1996 (Waldman et al., , 1997 , only a few of these cells divided by day 3 after release from the drug. This growth arrest, however, was partly reversible, and a substantial fraction of dividing cells emerged by day 6 after release from the drug (fraction D in Figure 3b ), although 43% of the wild-type cells remained growth-arrested (GA). The GA fraction, however, was greatly diminished (down to 11%) in p217/7 cells treated and analysed in parallel ( Figure  3b ). The GA fraction of p537/7 cells was also diminished relative to the wild-type cell line, albeit to a lesser extent than in p21 knockout cells (29%) ( Figure  3b ). These results demonstrate that p21 and p53 knockouts in HCT116 cells decrease the induction of SLP and its associated long-term growth arrest in drug-treated cells.
p53 inhibition increases mitotic death and decreases drug-induced SLP in HT1080 ®brosarcoma cells
The above observations with p537/7 and p217/7 HCT116 lines strongly suggested that p53 and p21 play a role in drug-induced SLP, but the clonal nature of the wild-type and knockout HCT116 cell lines did not allow us to rule out the possibility that the observed dierences could be due to clonal variation. We have therefore investigated changes in cellular drug response resulting from the inhibition of p53 function in a mass population of cells transduced with a p53-inhibiting genetic suppressor element (GSE). As the recipient cell line, we have used subline 3'SS6, derived from HT1080 human ®brosarcoma cells after transfection with the murine ecotropic retrovirus receptor (which renders cells highly susceptible to infection with ecotropic retroviruses) and with the modi®ed bacterial LacI repressor (which allows for isopropyl-b-thio-galactoside (IPTG)-regulated gene expression) (Chang and Roninson, 1996) . The p53 status of HT1080 3'SS6 cells was determined by PCR ampli®cation and sequencing of all the protein-coding exons of the p53 gene; no p53 mutations were detected by this analysis. To inhibit the wild-type p53 function in HT1080 3'SS6 cells, we used GSE56, a p53-derived peptide that inhibits all the tested biological functions of wild-type p53 (Ossovskaya et al., 1996) . 3'SS6 cells were infected with the ecotropic retrovirus L56SN that carries GSE56 and the neo (G418 resistance) gene, or with a control insert-free retrovirus. Cell populations transduced with nearly 100% eciency (as determined by comparing cell growth in the presence or absence of G418) were analysed without further selection. This experimental design assures that the dierences between the experimental and control cells would not be due to clonal variability or artifacts of selection. The cellular levels of p21 protein in GSE56-transduced and control cells were measured by a quantitative ELISA assay, before and after treatment with doxorubicin. Doxorubicin treatment of the control 3'SS6 cells resulted in time-and dosedependent induction of p21, with the highest levels observed after 48 h of drug exposure (data not shown). Transduction with L56SN resulted in almost complete inhibition of basal and drug-induced levels of p21 (Figure 4a ), indicating that p21 expression in HT1080 cells was strongly dependent on p53. Similar results were obtained by Western blotting analysis of p21 and another p53-regulated protein, Mdm2, and by RNA analysis of p21 expression (data not shown). To determine if GSE56 had the expected eect on cell cycle response to doxorubicin, L56SN-transduced and control cells were incubated for 3 days with 20 nM doxorubicin and then released into drug-free medium. FACS analysis of DNA content (Figure 1b) revealed the expected dierences between the two populations. In particular, GSE56 strongly decreased the fraction of cells that remained in G1 during doxorubicin treatment and slightly increased the fraction of polyploid cells (Figure 1b and data not shown). While these changes resembled the eects of p21 or p53 knockout in HCT116 cells (Figure 1a) , the eect of p53 inhibition was somewhat smaller in HT1080 cells, re¯ecting a lower stringency of drug-induced G1 and G2 arrest in wild-type HT1080 relative to HCT116 cells. GSE56 transduction of HT1080 3'SS6 cells resulted in pronounced sensitization of these cells to cytotoxic drugs. This sensitizing eect is best demonstrated by an experiment where GSE56 was cloned into a retroviral vector LmXSE, which carries Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) as a selectable marker (Kandel et al., 1997) . HT1080 3'SS6 cells were infected with ecotropic retroviruses derived from an insert-free LmXSE vector or from Lm56SE vector that carries GSE56. As shown by FACS analysis of GFP uorescence (Figure 4b ), the transduction gave rise to mixed populations of infected cells, with 82% GFP positivity in LmXSE-infected and 71% in Lm56SE-infected cell populations (the lower intensity of GFP uorescence observed with the Lm56SE vector re¯ects an apparently non-sequence-speci®c eect of inserts in LmXSE on GFP expression; Kandel et al., 1997) . These infected populations were treated for 2 days with 30 nM doxorubicin and then transferred into FACS analysis of cell division in HCT116 wild-type, p217/7 and p537/7 lines treated for 1 day with 100 nM doxorubicin and grown without drug for 6 days. Prior to drug treatment, cells were labeled with PKH2 and 10 000 cells were analysed in each sample. D: dividing cells. GA: growth-arrested cells drug-free media; the fraction of GFP+ cells was analysed on consequent days. In the control LmXSEtransduced cells, the size of the GFP+ fraction was not signi®cantly altered after doxorubicin treatment and release from the drug (Figure 4b ). In contrast, Lm56SE-transduced cells showed a striking decrease in the GFP+ fraction, which became nearly undetectable by day 5 after release, indicating a strong selection against GSE56 in doxorubicin-treated cells (Figure 4b ). Similar selection against Lm56SE-transduced cells was also observed upon treatment with aphidicolin and taxol (data not shown). The sensitizing eect of GSE56 was also indicated by the analysis of L56SN-transduced cells, which showed a ®vefold decrease in clonogenicity after treatment with 20 nM doxorubicin relative to the control.
As previously described (Pellegata et al., 1996; Chang et al., 1999) , drug-treated or irradiated HT1080 cells, unlike HCT116, show little evidence of apoptosis. The most prominent morphological type of cell death in this line is mitotic catastrophe, evidenced by the formation of enlarged micronucleated cells with uneven distribution of chromosomes among the micronuclei (Chang et al., 1999) . The increased cell death in the L56SN-transduced population of HT1080 3'SS6 cells treated for 3 days with 20 nM doxorubicin was associated with 4twofold increase in the percentage of micronucleated cells relative to the control and the appearance of a detectable minority of cells with apoptotic morphology (Figures 4c and  5a,b) . These results indicate that p53 inhibition sensitizes HT1080 cells to drug-induced mitotic cell death.
As described in detail elsewhere (Chang et al., 1999) , doxorubicin treatment of HT1080 3'SS6 cells induced SA-b-gal expression and morphologic changes associated with senescence; these SLP markers were associated with cells that underwent terminal prolifera- tion arrest within a small number of cell divisions after release from the drug. SLP induction by doxorubicin was strongly (about threefold) decreased in the L56SN-transduced population relative to the control cells (Figures 4d and 5c,d ). GSE56 also decreased the SA-bgal+ fraction among the micronucleated and apoptotic cells that arise after doxorubicin treatment (Figure 4d ), indicating that this eect of GSE56 is independent from the promotion of mitotic death. Similar or stronger eects were observed when SLP was induced by ionizing radiation, aphidicolin, cytarabine, cisplatin or taxol (Figure 3c) , and in a cell population transduced with GSE56 in Lm56SE vector and isolated by FACS on the basis of GFP¯uorescence (data not shown). Although diminished, SLP induction in doxorubicin-treated L56SN-transduced cells was still readily apparent (up to 20% SA-b-gal+, as compared to 1 ± 3% among untreated cells).
Analysis of SLP induced by p21 overexpression from an inducible promoter indicates that p21 induction is insucient to account for doxorubicin-induced SLP p53-mediated upregulation of p21 expression in drugtreated cells provides the primary mechanism of damage-induced transient growth arrest (el-Deiry et al., 1993; Harper et al., 1993) . The observed decrease in drug-induced SLP in p217/7 cells and in cells where p21 expression was inhibited by GSE56 suggested that p21 induction may also be responsible for senescencelike terminal growth arrest in drug-treated cells. To test this hypothesis, we have expressed p21 from an inducible promoter to determine whether p21 overexpression is sucient to induce SLP. HT1080 3'SS6 cells carry the LacI repressor, which allows one to use physiologically neutral doses of b-galactosides (such as IPTG) for regulated expression of promoters coupled with lac operator sequences. A clonal cell line p21-9 was derived from 3'SS6 after transduction with retroviral vector LNXCO3 (Chang and Roninson, 1996) carrying the coding sequence of the human p21 gene under the IPTG-inducible promoter. As will be described elsewhere, the addition of IPTG to p21-9 cells induced stable growth arrest, which became largely irreversible after 3 or more days of exposure to IPTG (Chang, Broude, Watanabe, Fang, Abdryashitov and Roninson, manuscript in preparation). This growth arrest was associated with SLP, as indicated by SA-b-gal expression and senescent-like morphology observed in IPTG-treated p21-9 cells (Figure 5e ,f) (IPTG had no eect on SA-b-gal expression in HT1080 3'SS6 cells transduced with insert-free LNXCO3 vector; data not shown). SLP induction by IPTG was dosedependent and showed an excellent correlation with the (Figure 6c ). To determine if SLP induction by p21 required other p53-dependent functions, p21-9 cells were transduced with GSE56 in Lm56SE retroviral vector, and the infected cells were isolated by FACS on the basis of GFP¯uorescence. Lm56SE-transduced cells were treated for 3 days with 50 mM IPTG or with 50 nM doxorubicin and stained for SA-b-gal. The percentage of SA-b-gal+ cells induced by IPTG was decreased only 1.5-fold in the GSE56-transduced population ( Figure 6a) ; this modest decrease was associated with an apparently non-speci®c reduction in the IPTG-induced p21 level (data not shown). In contrast, GSE56 decreased doxorubicin-induced SA-bgal expression in p21-9 cells ®vefold (Figure 6a ). These results indicate that overexpression of p21 is sucient to induce SLP and irreversible growth arrest, and that this eect is largely independent of other p53-regulated functions.
Since overexpression of the exogenous p21 gene from an inducible promoter induced SLP, we asked whether the induction of the endogenous p21 expression by cytotoxic drugs could be responsible for SLP in drug-treated cells. The levels of p21 induced by 2-day treatment of HT1080 3'SS6 cells with dierent drugs showed, however, no apparent correlation with the percentages of SA-b-gal+ cells arising under the same treatment conditions (Figure 6b ). Since the time course of p21 induction may vary among dierent drugs, this result could only be viewed as preliminary. We have therefore compared the induction of p21 and SLP in p21-9 cells treated with dierent doses of IPTG or doxorubicin for 48 h, the period corresponding to the highest p21 levels in doxorubicin-treated cells. Both agents induced p21 and SA-b-gal in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 6c,d) ; immunocytochemical analysis (not shown) indicated that p21 expression was relatively homogeneous among cells treated with the same dose of IPTG or doxorubicin. The relationship between p21 levels and the percentages of SA-b-gal+ cells, however, diered greatly for the two inducers. Figure 6e shows a comparison of the actual percentages of SA-b-gal+ cells induced by three dierent concentrations of doxorubicin with calculated values that would have resulted from the induction of the same p21 levels by IPTG. The calculated p21-based values were four times lower than the actual percentages of SA-b-gal+ cells induced by the corresponding doses of doxorubicin, indicating that p21 expression in doxorubicin-treated cells could account for only a fraction of drug-induced SLP.
Discussion
We have previously shown that senescence-like terminal proliferation arrest is one of the major responses of human tumor cells to moderate doses of dierent anticancer agents (Chang et al., 1999) . In the present study, we have investigated the role of p53 and p21 genes in this eect of chemotherapeutic drugs. We have found that the senescence-like response was strongly decreased but not abolished in HCT116 colon carcinoma cell lines where p53 or p21 were inactivated by homozygous knockout, and in HT1080 ®brosarcoma cells where p53 function and its associated p21 expression were repressed by retroviral transduction of a p53-inhibiting GSE. We have also found that p21 overexpression from an inducible promoter was sucient to induce SLP, but p21 levels expressed in doxorubicin-treated cells could account for only a fraction of drug-induced SLP. Taken together, these results indicate that p53 and p21 act as positive regulators of senescence-like terminal proliferation arrest in drug-treated tumor cells, but their function is neither sucient nor even absolutely required for this response to anticancer drugs.
The lower levels of drug-induced SLP and long-term growth arrest in p537/7 and p217/7 relative to wild-type HCT116 lines could be due, in theory, to clonal variability rather than the eect of the knockouts. This concern, however, is not applicable to the interpretation of the experiments where p53 function and p21 expression were inhibited in a mass population of HT1080 cells by transduction with a GSE56-carrying retrovirus, without further selection or subcloning. Since both the knockouts and GSE56 transduction had a similar inhibitory eect on the induction of SLP by chemotherapeutic drugs, we conclude that p53 and p21 act as positive regulators of this response. On the other hand, the observation that SLP was still inducible (albeit to a reduced extent) in HCT116 cells with homozygous knockout of p53 or p21 provides de®nitive evidence that these genes are not absolutely required for the senescence-like response. In agreement with this conclusion, we have previously found that all three (out of 14) tumorderived cell lines that failed to induce SLP after 2-day treatment with moderate doses of doxorubicin were p53-mutant, but SLP was inducible in three other p53-mutant cell lines and in two lines where p53 function was attenuated by the E6 protein of papilloma virus (Chang et al., 1999) . Our present ®nding that SLP can be induced even in p537/7 cells suggests that this response may contribute to treatment outcome in p53-negative human tumors.
It has been clearly established that p53 and p21 mediate G1 and G2 cell cycle arrest induced by DNA damage (el-Deiry et al., 1993; Waldman et al., 1995; Bunz et al., 1998) . Several lines of evidence indicate, however, that drug-induced SLP is not a component of this protective growth arrest: (i) SA-b-gal expression and other markers of SLP develop in most HT1080 cells prior to terminal growth arrest (Chang et al., 1999) , and p53 inhibition by GSE56 inhibits this early response to drug treatment; (ii) As shown by Waldman et al. (1996) and observed in the present study, almost all of the wild-type HCT116 cells undergo prolonged p21-mediated growth arrest until about 3 days after release from the drug. Many of these cells, however, eventually resume cell division, and such cells do not show the markers of SLP and (iii) SA-b-gal+ cells undergo cell death with a similar probability to SA-bgal-cells, indicating that SLP induction does not correlate with the protective p21-mediated G1 or G2 arrest. Thus, the role of p53 and p21 in drug-induced SLP is not merely an extension of growth arrest regulated by these genes.
Decreased SLP induction in p53-or p21-inhibited cells also is not a consequence of an increase in druginduced cell death. Regardless of the cellular p53 and p21 status, the percentage of SA-b-gal+ cells was always found to be the same among the dying (micronucleated and apoptotic) cells and in the total cell population, indicating that the induction of SLP and of cell death were independent events. Furthermore, the eects of p53 and p21 inhibition on SLP were more uniform in dierent cell lines than the eects on drug-induced cell death. Inhibition of wildtype p53 by GSE56 strongly increased drug-induced cell death in HT1080 cells, as evidenced by an increase in the percentage of cells containing multiple micronuclei, the appearance of an apoptotic cell fraction and selection against GSE56-containing cells. These eects of GSE56 in HT1080 cells agree with previously reported hypersensitivity of a p53-mutant HT1080 subline to radiation (Pellegata et al., 1996) and closely resemble the eects of p21 knockout in HCT116 line. An increase in drug-induced cell death in p217/7 relative to the wild-type HCT116 cells has been previously described (Waldman et al., 1996) and explained by the role of p21 in drug-induced protective G2 growth arrest (Bunz et al., 1998) . It seems likely that the inhibition of p21 expression in GSE56-transduced HT1080 cells is responsible for increased sensitivity of these cells to drug-induced mitotic catastrophe. In contrast to GSE56-transduced HT1080 and p217/7 HCT116 cells, the p537/7 line of HCT116 showed only a small increase in cell death relative to wild-type HCT116. While the dierence between the p217/7 and p537/7 lines could be due to clonal variability, it is conceivable that the relatively modest eect of p53 knockout on drug-induced cell death in HCT116 cells could re¯ect the balance between the p21-mediated protective eect of p53 and the known positive eect of p53 on drug-induced apoptosis (Lowe et al., 1993) . In contrast to HCT116, the latter eect of p53 would not have a signi®cant eect on the death of HT1080 cells that are largely refractory to apoptosis, thus explaining a major sensitizing eect of GSE56 in this cell line.
The ability of drugs to induce SLP even in p537/7 and p217/7 cells indicates that this response can also be mediated by some p53 and p21-independent pathways. The observation that p21 induction accounts for only a fraction of drug-induced SLP also indicates that some genes other than p53 or p21 play an essential role in this response. p16 was shown to be involved in accelerated senescence of normal cells (Serrano et al., 1997) , but HT1080 and HCT116 cells are p16-de®cient (Whitaker et al., 1995; Myohanen et al., 1998) . The telomerase activity, which plays a key role in the escape of neoplastic cells from replicative senescence , appears to be undiminished in drug-treated HT1080 cells (Holt et al., 1997) and in cisplatin-treated nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells that show markers of SLP (Wang et al., 1998a) . The nature of the genes mediating p53-and p21-dependent and independent components of drug-induced senescencelike growth arrest is currently under investigation.
The relative importance of dierent pathways of cell death and senescence-like growth arrest in tumor cell response to anticancer drugs may vary depending on the cell type, the nature of the drug and the conditions of drug exposure. While the cytotoxic responses (mitotic death and apoptosis) appear to be the primary determinants of survival in cells treated with high doses of conventional chemotherapeutic drugs, SLP induction is relatively more pronounced at moderate drug concentrations and may be an important determinant of treatment outcome in lowdose continuous infusion protocols. Furthermore, SLP appears to be the major correlate of permanent growth arrest in cells treated with cytostatic dierentiating agents (Chang et al., 1999) . Understanding the mechanism of senescence-like terminal proliferation arrest and manipulating this process may therefore help to improve the ecacy of cancer therapeutic regimens with a low systemic toxicity.
Materials and methods
Cell lines and retroviral transduction
HCT116 wild-type, p217/7 (clone 80S4) and p537/7 (clone 379.2) lines (Waldman et al., 1995; Bunz et al., 1998) were a gift of Dr B Vogelstein (Johns Hopkins University). HT1080 subline 3'SS6 was derived after transfection with the murine ecotropic retrovirus receptor and LacI repressor genes as previously described (Chang and Roninson, 1996) . The p53 status of 3'SS6 cells was determined by amplifying exons 2 ± 11 of p53 from genomic DNA, followed by automated DNA sequencing of both strands. All the cells were grown in DMEM with 10% FC2 serum (Hyclone).
Retroviral vector L56SN carrying GSE56 and the neo gene (Ossovskaya et al., 1996) was a gift of Dr AV Gudkov. The vector Lm56SE was constructed by ES Kandel in our laboratory by inserting GSE56 into retroviral vector LmXSE that carries Enhanced GFP as a selectable marker (Kandel et al., 1997) . The LNp21CO3 vector was constructed by cloning the 492-bp coding sequence of the human p21 cDNA from pZL-WAF1 (el-Deiry et al., 1993) in the NotI and BglII sites of IPTG-inducible retroviral vector LNXCO3 (Chang and Roninson, 1996) . Insert-free vectors LNCX (Miller and Rosman, 1989) , LmXSE and LNXCO3 were used for control infections with L56SN, Lm56SE and LNp21CO3, respectively. Retroviral transduction of HT1080 3'SS6 cells was carried out using BOSC23 ecotropic packaging cell line (Pear et al., 1993) as previously described (Schott et al., 1996) . Cell populations transduced with L56SN and LNCX were used without further selection, since plating of infected cells in the presence of G418 showed that the infection rates in these cases were close to 100%. LNp21CO3 and LNXCO3-transduced cell populations were selected with G418. Clonal line p21-9 was derived from the LNp21CO3-transduced population of HT1080 3'SS6 cells by end-point dilution. Lm56SE and LmXSE-transduced cell populations were isolated on the basis of GFP¯uorescence using FACS (EPICS Elite-ESP, Coulter) as described (Kandel et al., 1997) .
Drug and IPTG treatment and microscopic analyses
All the drugs were purchased from Sigma; IPTG was from Gibco ± BRL. JL Shepherd Model 143 irradiator was used for g-irradiation. Growth inhibition assays were carried out by plating 4-10610 4 cells per 3.5 cm plate prior to drug exposure. For IPTG treatment, cells were plated at 2610 4 per 3.5 cm plate prior to the addition of IPTG. At the end of IPTG treatment, cells were rinsed twice with PBS, incubated with regular media and refreshed with regular media 24 h later. Cell growth was measured by methylene blue staining as described (Perry et al., 1992) . Colony formation assays were done by plating 2000 cells per 10 cm plate and allowing cells to form colonies for 8 ± 10 days after release from the drug.
Cells on plates were ®xed and stained for SA-b-gal activity using X-gal at pH 6.0 as described (Dimri et al., 1995) ; SA-b-gal+ cells were detected by bright-®eld microscopy. To detect micronuclei-containing and apoptotic cells, cells after SA-b-gal staining were counterstained with hematoxilin and eosin and analysed by phase-contrast microscopy. The percentages of cells in dierent categories were determined after scoring 100 ± 400 cells for each sample.
FACS assays
For DNA content analysis, 3610 5 cells per 6 cm plate were treated with dierent drugs. After treatment, attached cells were trypsinized and analysed by PI staining and FACS analysis using Becton Dickinson FACSort as described (Jordan et al., 1996) . In some experiments,¯oating cells were collected by centrifugation, combined with attached cells and analysed by PI staining.
For PKH2 analysis of cell division, 10 7 cells were trypsinized and labeled with PKH2 (Sigma) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were plated at 5610 5 per 6 cm plate and PKH2¯uorescence was monitored on consecutive days by FACS analysis, after PI staining to exclude dead cells. As a control for the stability of PKH2 labeling, no changes in cell¯uorescence were observed in p21-9 cells that were growth-arrested for 5 days by IPTG induction of p21. ModFit cell cycle analysis program (Verity Software) was used to determine the percentages of dividing and non-dividing cells.
Protein assays
ELISA measurement of p21 protein was carried out using WAF1 ELISA kit (Oncogene Research). Each sample contained approximately 10 3 cells; p21 levels were normalized for the protein content determined with Bio-Rad Protein Assay reagent. Western blotting was carried out using Western View (Transduction Laboratories), with anti-CIP1 antibody for p21 WAF1/CIP1 (Transduction Laboratories) and MDM2 (Ab-1) antibody for Mdm2 (Oncogene Research). Immunocytochemical staining for p21 was carried out using WAF-1 (Ab-1) antibody (Oncogene Research) and LSAB 2 peroxidase kit (DAKO).
